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ABSTRACT: Modular polyketide synthases (PKSs) are poly-
merases that employ α-carboxyacyl-CoAs as extender substrates.
This enzyme family contains several catalytic modules, where each
module is responsible for a single round of polyketide chain
extension. Although PKS modules typically use malonyl-CoA or
methylmalonyl-CoA for chain elongation, many other malonyl-
CoA analogues are used to diversify polyketide structures in nature.
Previously, we developed a method to alter an extension substrate
of a given module by exchanging an acyltransferase (AT) domain
while maintaining protein folding. Here, we report in vitro
polyketide biosynthesis by 13 PKSs (the wild-type PKS and 12
AT-exchanged PKSs with unusual ATs) and 14 extender
substrates. Our ∼200 in vitro reactions resulted in 13 structurally
different polyketides, including several polyketides that have not been reported. In some cases, AT-exchanged PKSs produced target
polyketides by >100-fold compared to the wild-type PKS. These data also indicate that most unusual AT domains do not
incorporate malonyl-CoA and methylmalonyl-CoA but incorporate various rare extender substrates that are equal to in size or
slightly larger than natural substrates. We developed a computational workflow to predict the approximate AT substrate range based
on active site volumes to support the selection of ATs. These results greatly enhance our understanding of rare AT domains and
demonstrate the benefit of using the proposed PKS engineering strategy to produce novel chemicals in vitro.

■ INTRODUCTION
Assembly-line enzymes produce a variety of bioactive
molecules that are difficult to chemically synthesize. Modular
polyketide synthases (PKSs) are one group of assembly-line
enzymes that are composed of several catalytic modules and
incorporate an α-carboxyacyl coenzyme A (CoA) at each
module.1,2 Each PKS module contains several protein domains,
including ketosynthase (KS), acyltransferase (AT), acyl carrier
protein (ACP), ketoreductase (KR), dehydratase (DH), and
enoyl reductase (ER). Among these domains, the polyketide
chain elongation reaction is catalyzed by the KS, AT, and ACP,
while the other catalytic domains modify the nascent
polyketide chain attached to the ACP. After chain extension
and modification reactions, the resulting polyketide inter-
mediate is transferred to the next module for further
elongation and processing. A full-length polyketide tethered
to an ACP is then offloaded from the assembly line, usually by
a thioesterase (TE) domain. In many cases, the resulting
polyketide is further decorated by non PKS enzyme(s). Some

of these compounds are clinically used as antibacterial
(erythromycin, leucomycin), antifungal (nystatin, natamycin),
and immunosuppressant agents (FK506, rapamycin).3

AT domains are responsible for extender substrate selection.
Although more than 90% of ATs incorporate either malonyl-
CoA or methylmalonyl-CoA,4 at least 20 α-carboxyacyl-CoAs,
all malonyl-CoA analogues at the C2 position, have been
proposed to be incorporated into naturally occurring
polyketides. These rare extender substrates include butylma-
lonyl-CoA, pentylmalonyl-CoA, hexylmalonyl-CoA, allylma-
lonyl-CoA, and benzylmalonyl-CoA, to name a few.5 Several
different PKS engineering techniques have been developed to
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incorporate unnatural extender substrates.6 One of the most
common approaches is the exchange of an entire AT domain
for a homologue with different substrate specificity. Although
many polyketide analogues have been produced by replacing
one of the methylmalonyl-CoA specific ATs in target PKSs
using a malonyl-CoA specific AT,7 most of the engineered
PKSs showed significantly reduced catalytic activities com-
pared to their wild-type counterparts, probably due to either
incompatible domain boundaries used and/or substrate
preference of downstream domains of the PKSs. Since then,
more precise PKS engineering techniques have been used to
exchange ATs.8

Previously, we experimentally analyzed several different
domain boundaries to exchange an AT domain using two
model PKS systems in vitro, which are module 6 of the
erythromycin PKS (DEBS M6+TE) and module 1 of the
lipomycin PKS.9 Kinetic parameters obtained from the AT-
exchanged mutants revealed compatible and incompatible
domain boundaries and suggested that an entire linker between
KS and AT domains (KS-AT Linker = KAL) and the first part
of a post AT linker (Post AT Linker 1 = PAL1) should be
included to exchange an AT domain, which appears to
maintain folding of the resulting AT-exchanged PKS module
(KAL-AT-PAL1 exchange).9 We also reported on the
successful exchange of ATs in another PKS module.10

Furthermore, recent molecular dynamics simulations support
that KAL-AT-PAL1 fragments are structurally more stable than
those lacking PAL1 or both KAL and PAL1.11 Here, we
selected unusual ATs that are predicted to incorporate rare
extender substrates and constructed the corresponding AT-
exchanged PKSs based on KAL-AT-PAL1 fragments. Twelve
AT-exchanged PKSs (=71%) were active when assayed with 14
different extender substrates, including the standard extender
substrates, malonyl-CoA and methylmalonyl-CoA. Our ∼200
in vitro reactions resulted in several new-to-nature polyketides
that have not been reported. Furthermore, some of the AT-
exchanged PKSs produced target polyketide titers >100-fold
compared to the wild-type PKS, indicating that we could
employ the KAL-AT-PAL1 exchange to incorporate unusual
AT domains into PKS modules to produce new-to-nature

molecules. We also describe a framework we have developed to
predict AT substrates based on three-dimensional (3D)
models of AT active sites, which aids the selection of ATs
for unnatural polyketide production.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Construction of AT-exchanged PKSs. In our previous

AT domain exchange efforts, to replace the native KAL-AT-
PAL1 fragments with counterparts from other PKS modules,
we selected module 4 of the epothilone PKS, module 1 of the
borrelidin PKS, module 2 of the rapamycin PKS, module 9 of
the indanomycin PKS, module 2 of the spinosad PKS, and
module 7 of the curacin PKS, all of which, except for module 4
of the epothilone PKS (see Table 1), exclusively incorporate
malonyl-CoA. We then identified KAL-AT-PAL1 fragments by
searching highly conserved GTNAH and LPTY(A/P)FQ(H/
R)xRYWL sequences (Table S1).9 The average length of KAL-
AT-PAL1 used was 442 ± 32 amino acids (the native KAL-
AT-PAL1 fragments are 442 and 452 amino acids long,
respectively). Approximately 80% of the resulting AT-
exchanged PKSs were active to produce the predicted
polyketides.

In the present work, in addition to module 4 of the
epothilone PKS, we selected 16 PKS modules that are
proposed to incorporate rare extender substrates to create a
second generation of AT-exchanged PKSs using DEBS
M6+TE as an acceptor (Figure 1a,b). The average length of
KAL-AT-PAL1 fragments used was 454 ± 21 amino acids
long. Escherichia coli K207−3,12 which is an engineered strain
whose genome encodes the substrate promiscuous phospho-
pantetheinyl transferase Sfp from Bacillus subtilis that converts
the produced apo-PKSs to their corresponding holo forms, was
transformed with a plasmid that encodes each PKS variant
(Table S2) and used to produce active PKS proteins. These
proteins were then purified by metal ion affinity chromatog-
raphy and anion exchange chromatography. Although five
chimeric PKSs could not be purified with acceptable purity, 11
new AT-exchanged PKSs were successfully purified (Figure
S1). Approximately 70% of the purified PKSs showed
purification yields comparable to the wild-type PKS, which

Table 1. AT-Exchanged PKSs Used in This Study

PKSs source bacteria
source
genes

source of
KAL-AT-PAL1s natural substrates

purification yields
(relative to WT) abbreviations

DEBS M6 + TE Saccharopolyspora erythraea
NRRL 2338

eryAI methylmalonyl-CoA 1.0 WT

1 Sorangium cellulosum SMP44 epoD module 4 malonyl-CoAmethylmalonyl-CoA 0.7 Epo-4
2 Streptomyces cinnamonensis

ATCC 15413
monAIV module 5 methylmalonyl-CoA

ethylmalonyl-CoA
1.6 Mon-5

3 Streptomyces caelestis NRRL
2821

nidA3 module 5 ethylmalonyl-CoA 1.1 Nid-5

4 Streptomyces sp. SN-593 revA module 4 butylmalonyl-CoA
hexylmalonyl-CoA etc.

0.9 Rev-4

5 Streptomyces sp. W112 divB module 4 ethylmalomyl-CoA 0.9 Div-4
6 Streptomyces sp. CNH-189 ansE module 8 isobutylmalonyl-CoA 0.7 Ans-8
7 Streptomyces flaveolus DSM

9954
sfaI module 13 3-oxobutylmalonyl-CoA 0.8 San-13

8 Sorangium cellulosum So
ce690

leuA module 2 1-hydroxyisopentylmalonyl-CoA 0.5 Leu-2

9 Streptomyces sp. W112 divD module 6 isobutenylmalonyl-CoA 1.1 Div-6
10 Salinispora tropica CNB-476 salA module 1 2-chloroethylmalonyl-CoA 0.1 Sal-1
11 Streptomyces ambofaciens

ATCC 23877
pks4 module 12 hexylmalonyl-CoA

isoheptylmalonyl-CoA etc.
0.1 Sta-12

12 Streptomyces sp. CNQ431 spnD module 3 benzylmalonyl-CoA 0.3 Spl-3
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indicates that most AT-exchanged PKSs were structurally
stable (Table 1).
Preparation of Rare Extender Substrates. Except for

malonyl-CoA and methylmalonyl-CoA, PKS extender sub-
strates are not commercially available. To synthesize various α-
carboxyacyl-CoAs, we employed an engineered acyl-CoA
synthetase reported previously (MatB T207G/M306I), which
efficiently converts malonic acid or malonic acid analogues at
the C2 position into the corresponding acyl-CoAs.13 Fifteen
diacids, including malonic acid and methylmalonic acid, were
incubated with CoA and MatB T207G/M306I, and production
of the corresponding acyl-CoAs and consumption of free CoA
were monitored by liquid chromatography−time-of-flight mass
spectrometry (LC-TOF MS). All diacids, except for

benzylmalonic acid, were successfully converted into the
corresponding acyl-CoAs (Figures 1c and S2a). Product yields
were approximately ∼90%, except for phenylmalonyl-CoA,
which was produced at a 25% yield (Figure S2a). Although
production of most of these acyl-CoAs has been reported
previously,13,14 we observed four additional products that have
not been reported in the literature: isobutylmalonyl-CoA (3),
isopentylmalonyl-CoA (4), 2-methylbutylmalonyl-CoA (5),
and hexylmalonyl-CoA (6). As shown in Figure S2b,c, the
mass errors observed were within a few ppm, except for 2-
methylbutylmalonyl-CoA (5). Some ATs we selected are
proposed to use 3-oxobutylmalonyl-CoA, 1-hydroxyisopentyl-
malonyl-CoA, isobutenylmalonyl-CoA, 2-chloroethylmalonyl-
CoA, isoheptylmalonyl-CoA, and/or 4-methylhexylmalonyl-

Figure 1. Model PKS systems and extender substrates used in this study. (a) Proposed model for 6-dEB biosynthesis by DEBS. (b) Proposed
model for biosynthesis of 2, 7−18 using the truncated PKS system. (c) α-Carboxylacyl-CoAs synthesized using a MatB mutant. Benzylmalonyl-
CoA was not synthesized (shown in gray). Abbreviations: 6-dEB, 6-deoxyerythronolide B; ATP, adenosine triphosphate; AT, acyltransferase; ACP,
acyl carrier protein; CoA, coenzyme A; DH, dehydratase; DEBS, 6-deoxyerythronolide B synthase; ER, enoyl reductase; KR, ketoreductase; KR°,
redox inactive ketoreductase; KS, ketosynthetase; LM, loading module; M, module; PKS, polyketide synthase; TE, thioesterase; and TKL, triketide
lactone.
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CoA. However, these extender substrates were not synthesized
in the present study because the corresponding diacids or
diesters, which can be converted to diacids by hydrolysis, were
either not commercially available or too expensive to have
synthesized for the experiment.
Qualitative Analysis of Unnatural Polyketide Produc-

tion. To test if a panel of α-carboxyacyl-CoAs can be used as
extender substrates, a starter substrate (1), which is a thioester
derivative of the natural diketide chain elongation intermediate
of DEBS module 2, and each PKS were directly added into a
MatB reaction mixture, where the resulting triketide lactones
only differ from each other in the functionality at the C2
position. Each reaction contained a different extender substrate
at approximately 300−400 μM, except for phenylmalonyl-CoA,
whose reaction mixture contained approximately 100 μM of
the acyl-CoA due to the low yield in the MatB reaction.
Because KM values of PKS AT domains are usually in the 1−10
μM range,9 we have assumed that each PKS reaction is
saturated with a given extender substrate. To simplify product
analysis, we omitted NADPH from the reactions because
DEBS M6 + TE has been reported to produce both the
reduced (3-hydroxy) and the nonreduced (3-keto) forms of
the polyketide products in the presence of NADPH.9 After the
overnight reaction, the resulting polyketides were extracted
with ethyl acetate, dried, and dissolved in 50% methanol. LC-
TOF MS was used to detect and identify the polyketides
produced (Figure 2 and Tables S3−S14).

The wild-type DEBS M6+TE incorporated not only the
natural substrate, methylmalonyl-CoA, but also unnatural

extender substrates ethylmalonyl-CoA, butylmalonyl-CoA,
propargylmalonyl-CoA, and allylmalonyl-CoA (7−10), as
determined by LC-TOF MS, where the mass errors were
within a few ppm.15 As shown in Figure 2a, we also observed
several other polyketide products using propylmalonyl-CoA,
pentylmalonyl-CoA, and hexylmalonyl-CoA with reasonable
mass errors (11−13), and the elution times were shifted
depending on the sizes of the C2 side chains. The mass counts
for most products, however, were approximately 100-fold
lower than that of 2 (2-methyl), 7 (2-ethyl), and 10 (2-allyl),
as shown in Table S3. We did not see any product when
isopropylmalonyl-CoA was used as an extender substrate,
which is consistent with a previous report.15 It appears that
other acyl-CoAs listed in Figure 1c are not processed by the
wild-type PKS.

We previously reported that an AT-exchanged PKS, where
the KAL-AT-PAL1 of DEBS M6+TE was exchanged with the
counterpart in module 4 of the epothilone PKS (Epo-4, see
Table 1 for abbreviations of AT-exchanged PKSs used in this
study) showed a wild-type level of activity to produce product
2 (2-methyl); the kcat of the engineered PKS was 85% of that of
WT. Epo-4 also produced product 14 (2-desmethyl) using
malonyl-CoA as an extender substrate (Figure S3), which is
not accepted by the native AT.9 In the present study, we
investigated whether Epo-4 incorporates another 12 extender
substrates in vitro (Figure 2b, second row). While we could not
confirm polyketide production with isobutylmalonyl-CoA and
isopentylmalonyl-CoA using WT, Epo-4 produced polyketides
15 (2-isobutyl) and 16 (2-isopentyl) using these extender

Figure 2. In vitro production of unnatural polyketides from various extender substrates. (a) Production of polyketides 2, and 7−13 by the wild-type
PKS. Extracted ion chromatograms (EIC) of 171.1016, 185.1172, 195.1016, 197.1172, 199.1329, 213.1485, 227.1642, and 241.1798 were overlaid.
Observed mass errors were within a few ppm, except for polyketide 13 (6.2 ppm). (b) Production of polyketides 2, and 7−18 by the wild-type PKS
and 12 AT-exchanged PKSs with 14 extender substrates. Heatmaps show LC-MS peak areas of each reaction (mass counts <5000 were regarded as
0). Each value is an average of at least two experiments.
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substrates (Figure S4). Interestingly, Epo-4 showed increased
production of 11 (2-propyl) by ∼20-fold, 8 (2-butyl) by ∼10-
fold, and 12 (2-pentyl) by ∼10-fold compared to WT, while
production of 14 (2-hexyl) was similar (Table S3). Our data
suggest that Epo-4 AT, when incorporated into the DEBS M6,
also accepts substrates that are slightly larger than the
substrates it is known to naturally use (Table 1 and Figure S5).

We performed similar polyketide production experiments
using the other 11 AT-exchanged PKSs. The production data
are summarized in Figure 2b and Tables S4−S14. Dejong et al.
previously surveyed AT specificities of PKS modules in silico
and reported that most AT domains incorporate either
malonyl-CoA (70.8%) or methylmalonyl-CoA (23.7%).4

Because the native metabolisms of many Streptomyces species
normally generate the two standard substrates, AT domains
that use rare extender substrates must avoid incorporating
malonyl-CoA and methylmalonyl-CoA. Indeed, of the 12 AT-
exchanged PKSs, only the PKS containing Epo-4 AT, which
natively uses malonyl-CoA as a substrate, produced polyketide

14 (2-desmethyl) when malonyl-CoA was used as an extender.
Similarly, most of the AT-exchanged mutants did not produce
or produced a small amount of 2 (2-methyl). While Mon-5 and
Ans-8 produced a low level of polyketide 2 (2-methyl), the
monensin PKS is known to naturally incorporate both
methylmalonyl-CoA and ethylmalonyl-CoA at module 5
(Table 1). The ansalactam PKS is not known to produce
methyl-substituted natural products, to our knowledge. It is
possible that the downstream KS domains of the PKS may not
extend methyl-substituted products.

We also tested whether these AT-exchanged PKSs produce
polyketides with the rare extender substrates (Figure 1c).
Overall, as was the case with Epo-4, the AT domains tested
were able to incorporate substrates that are equal to in size or
larger than their natural substrates by a few carbon atoms
(Figures 2b, S5, and Tables S4−S14). Again, since >90% of
ATs use malonyl- or methylmalonyl-CoA for extension, and it
would be rare to have multiple other malonyl-CoA analogues
incorporated into a polyketide, these results may explain how

Figure 3. Structural models of ATs and quantitation of unnatural polyketides produced. (a) Amino acid sequence of DEBS M6 AT and secondary
structure elements predicted by AlphaFold2. Amino acid residues that may form a substrate binding pocket are shown in orange, green, cyan, and
pink. The active site serine residue is shown in red. (b) Tertiary structures of six ATs predicted by AlphaFold2. The same color scheme is used as in
panel (a). (c) Sequence alignment of amino acid residues of six ATs that may form a substrate binding pocket. Amino acid residues that are
different from DEBS M6 AT are shown in red. (d) Production of polyketides 2 (2-methyl), 7 (2-ethyl), 8 (2-butyl), 13 (2-hexyl), and 14 (2-
desmethyl) were quantified at 16 h using the corresponding authentic standards. Each value and error are calculated from three independent
experiments. Abbreviations (see Figure 1 and Table 1).
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ATs avoid incorporating incorrect (malonyl- or methylma-
lonyl-CoA) substrates in their natural environment. Using
AlphaFold2, we also tested if the structures of the AT domains
were perturbed from their native state by incorporation into
the DEBS M6.16 The calculated root-mean-square deviation
values for ATs in the AT-exchanged DEBS M6 relative to the
same ATs to their native PKS modules were less than 0.2 Å
(0.09 < Å < 0.20), suggesting that their structures are virtually
identical after AT exchange. This hypothesis is supported by

our previous AT exchange efforts, where methylmalonyl-CoA
incorporation has never been observed when we employed
malonyl-CoA-specific ATs in KAL-AT-PAL1 exchange.9 We
have also observed that many AT-exchanged PKSs showed
increased production of several different polyketides. In some
cases, product levels were >100-fold compared to the native
DEBS M6 + TE (Tables S5 and S8). It should also be noted
that we have observed new polyketides 17 [2-(2-methylbutyl)]
and 18 (2-phenyl) with 2-methylbutylmalonyl-CoA and

Figure 4. Analysis of the active site shape for 1000+ ATs with substrate annotations. (a) Schematic illustrating pipeline for mapping AT active sites.
(b) Comparison of active site volume for each AT model grouped by the annotated substrate. The pocket volume is calculated by summing the
active site point cloud. The white dots represent the median pocket volume. The ends of the thick black bars represent the first and third quartiles.
The ends of the thin black bars represent the minimum and maximum. (c) Active site volumes were calculated from five relaxed structural models
predicted by AlphaFold2. (d) Two-dimensional decomposition of active site shape using t-SNE colored by the annotated substrate. Eleven ATs
used in this study are scattered within the red box.
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phenylmalonyl-CoA, which were both produced using the
Mon-5, Nid-5, and Ans-8 ATs (Figure S6, Tables S4, S5, and
S8). Interestingly, there is no known natural PKS that
incorporates phenylmalonyl-CoA, to our knowledge. These
results indicate that we can diversify the extender substrate
portfolio using KAL-AT-PAL1 exchange strategy combined
with unusual AT domains in vitro.
Quantitative Analysis of Unnatural Polyketide Pro-

duction. To further confirm in vitro polyketide production, we
purchased authentic standards for 7 (2-ethyl), 8 (2-butyl), 13
(2-hexyl), and 18 (2-phenyl), which were used to reanalyze
representative PKS reactions. These synthetic standards have
not been used to quantify PKS products in previous studies, to
our knowledge, and, importantly, we noticed that our
assumption that detection efficiency of the various lactone
products by LC-TOF MS is equivalent or increases/decreases
linearly depending on sizes of side chains was not correct. As
expected, retention times in LC-TOF MS were well matched
between authentic standards and polyketides synthesized in
vitro (Figure S7), which validates target polyketide production.
To simplify polyketide quantification, we selected six PKSs
(those with WT, Epo-4, Nid-5, Rev-4, Ans-8, and San-13 ATs)
and quantified the production of polyketides 2 (2-methyl), 7
(2-ethyl), 8 (2-butyl), and 13 (2-hexyl) using endpoint assays.
Unfortunately, the authentic standard 18 (2-phenyl) was not
stable enough to reliably quantify enzymatic products. We have
chosen these PKSs based on activities (Figure 2b and Tables
S3−S14), protein purification yields (Table 1), and proposed
substrate binding motifs of ATs (Figure 3a−c and Table S15).
The four binding motifs were selected based on previous
literature, except for the first motif.11,17 The first motif is in
proximity of the active site serine, according to our structural
modeling.

As shown in Figure 3d, LC-TOF MS analysis with authentic
standards revealed nearly indistinguishable production levels of
polyketides 2 (2-methyl) and 7 (2-ethyl) by WT, indicating
that the KS does not discriminate methylmalonyl and
ethylmalonyl extension units in condensation reactions,
provided that the chain extension is the rate-limiting reaction,
as previously suggested.2 On the other hand, other polyketide
products were produced at a concentration less than 1% of
those of 2 and 7. Based on these observations, one can
conclude that potential substrate binding motifs of WT
(GQGA, RVDVVQP, GHSQGEI, and TLPVDYASH) may
together allow methylmalonyl-CoA and ethylmalonyl-CoA as
extender substrates.

The AT of Nid-5 and San-13 have identical second
(RVDVVQP) and third (GHSQGEI) substrate binding motifs
to those of DEBS module 6 (Figure 3c). However, the product
profiles of the three PKSs (WT, Nid-5, and San-13) are very
different (Figure 3d), indicating that the second and third
binding motifs are not major determinants of substrate
incorporation for the ATs. On the other hand, WT, Epo-4,
and Ans-8 have different substrate binding motifs (Table S15)
but showed somewhat similar product distributions, with the
exception that Ans-8 could also incorporate hexylmalonyl-CoA
(Figure 4b). These data, if AT structures are not perturbed by
KAL-AT-PAL1 exchange as was previously discussed, suggest
that the substrate binding motifs are not sufficient to predict
AT substrate specificity and that a new analytical algorithm is
needed to precisely predict AT substrate specificity to select
the desired AT domains.

AT Active Site Mapping to Predict Substrate
Specificity. To develop a workflow for AT substrate
prediction, we modeled structures of >1000 AT domains
using AlphaFold2 (classified by their documented substrate
choice) and then developed a simple algorithm that aligned the
structures, detected the active sites, and created 3D clouds to
represent the shape of the active sites (Figures 4a and S8).
Using this shape model, we compared active site volumes of
various AT domains and revealed a loose correlation between
the volumes and sizes of the side chains of extender substrates
(Figure 4b). Active site volumes of ATs that were used in this
study are summarized in Figure 4c. Most ATs appear to have
larger active site volumes (>1500 Å3) relative to ATs that
natively incorporate methylmalonyl-CoA. Violin plots (Figure
4b) suggest that many of the ATs we tested in vitro prefer
extender substrates with C4−C6 side chains, roughly in line
with our experimental results, with the exception of Epo-4 AT
(Figure 2b). While Epo-4 AT has the smallest active site
volume (Figure 4c), it incorporates a wide range of extender
substrates. We have also visualized relationships between
various AT domains by decomposing the 3D point cloud into
two-dimensional feature vectors. AT domains that are
predicted to incorporate malonyl-CoA or methylmalonyl-
CoA were clearly separated from each other (Figure 4d and
Data Set S1). On the other hand, unusual AT domains, except
for Epo-4 AT, are scattered mostly throughout AT domains
that are proposed to incorporate methylmalonyl-CoA.
Phylogenetic analysis of whole AT domains demonstrates a
similar trend.18 However, it is clear that the specificity and
promiscuity of an enzyme is a spectrum with many
determining factors. It is very likely that other active site
properties beyond geometry such as electrostatic and hydro-
phobic interactions are required to precisely predict such a
spectrum, which is currently under investigation. Lastly, we
have modeled active sites of >6000 AT domains, including
nonannotated ATs, which were obtained from UniRef9019

using Epo-4 AT as a query. This analysis showed that the
spectrum of AT active site shape is very vast and indicates that
the ATs with substrate annotations only partly cover the entire
structural space (Figure S9).
KS Active Site Mutation for Unnatural Polyketide

Biosynthesis. In hybrid modular PKS systems, KS engineer-
ing may play an important role in efficient unnatural polyketide
production. Murphy et al. reported that a specific KS active site
residue could be changed (A to W) to broaden the substrate
specificity of DEBS M3 KS.20 Although the corresponding
mutation in DEBS M6 KS appears not to greatly enhance
chain extension with unnatural starter substrates,21 we sought
to test if the mutation would have some effect on extender
substrate incorporation in our engineered PKS systems. To do
this, we purified WT, Epo-4, and Rev-4 variants that possess
A162W mutation using the same purification protocols. The
purification yields were comparable to those of the parental
PKSs.

We initially analyzed WT with A162W mutation and
observed an increased level of incorporation of methylma-
lonyl-CoA, albeit with essentially no effect on the use of
ethylmalonyl-CoA, butylmalonyl-CoA, and hexylmalonyl-CoA
as extender substrates (Figure S10). Next, we investigated
whether the mutated KS with Epo-4 AT would produce an
increased amount of polyketide 8 (2-butyl). It appears that the
A to W mutation does not affect incorporation of a
butylmalonyl extension unit, although it slightly changed the
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yields of the products 2 and 7 (Figure S10). However, when
the KS mutation was combined with Rev-4 AT, we observed a
different product profile (Figure S10). Although production of
polyketide 8 (2-butyl) was not affected, the mutated PKS
produced one-third the amount of polyketide 2 (2-methyl) and
∼3-fold more polyketides 7 (2-ethyl) and 13 (2-hexyl) than
with the native KS. While these data partly support the results
in the mutated DEBS KS3,20 KS engineering strategy should
be explored to dramatically increase the incorporation of
extender substrates with long side chains.

■ CONCLUSIONS
In summary, the modular nature of modular PKSs not only
accounts for the thousands of natural polyketide structures but
also provides a wealth of engineering opportunities.22 Among
catalytic domains in the PKSs, AT domains are often a primary
target of PKS engineering efforts because the AT determines
the specific extender substrate(s) for each polymerization
reaction. In the present study, we focused on expanding
extender substrates of the PKSs using the KAL-AT-PAL1
exchange strategy.9 Using this method combined with unusual
AT domains, we successfully produced several new-to-nature
polyketides by extending with isobutylmalonyl-CoA, isopen-
tylmalonyl-CoA, 2-methylbutylmalonyl-CoA, and phenylma-
lonyl-CoA, none of which can be used by the native AT. We
also found AT domains that incorporate pentylmalonyl-CoA
and/or hexylmalonyl-CoA very efficiently (>100-fold more
efficient than those of the native AT). Previously, the entire
DEBS PKS was reconstituted in vitro,23 and a few ethyl
polyketide analogues were produced when both methylma-
lonyl-CoA and ethymalonyl-CoA were mixed in the in vitro
assay. This result suggests that it is challenging to specify
extender substrate incorporation by AT domain exchange
alone if the structures of extender substrates are similar to
methylmalonyl-CoA. On the other hand, our results indicate
that AT domains that naturally incorporate methylmalonyl-
CoA cannot incorporate extender substrates where side chain
lengths are >C3 (Figures 3d, 4b, and S5). Hence, it is
necessary to exchange the AT to incorporate extender
substrates with >C4 side chains. Since it is extremely difficult
to chemically replace side chains of naturally occurring
polyketides, the KAL-AT-PAL1 exchange that we have
outlined above is an effective way to selectively produce target
unnatural polyketides in vitro and presumably in vivo. In the
future, it may be necessary to develop a general strategy to
broaden KS specificity as the simple active site mutation in the
DEBS M6 KS was not effective in improving production of
most targeted polyketides in our study.

■ METHODS
Chemicals. All chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich

(United States) unless otherwise described. (2S,3R)-3-hydroxy-2-
methylpentanoic acid-SNAC thioester (1), (4S,5R)-3-oxo-2,4-dimeth-
yl-5-hydroxy-heptanoic acid-d-lactone (2), and (4S,5R)-3-oxo-4-
methyl-5-hydroxy-heptanoic acid-d-lactone (14) were synthesized as
previously described.24 (4S,5R)-3-Oxo-2-ethyl-4-methyl-5-hydroxy-
heptanoic acid-d-lactone (7), (4S,5R)-3-oxo-2-butyl-4-methyl-5-hy-
droxy-heptanoic acid-d-lactone (8), (4S,5R)-3-oxo-2-hexyl-4-methyl-
5-hydroxy-heptanoic acid-d-lactone (13), and (4S,5R)-3-oxo-2-
phenyl-4-methyl-5-hydroxy-heptanoic acid-d-lactone (18) were pur-
chased from Acme Bioscience.
Plasmids and Strains. Plasmids and strains used in this study are

listed in Supplementary Table 2. The plasmids and strains have been
deposited in the public version of JBEI registry (http://public-

registry.jbei.org) and are physically available from the corresponding
author upon request (keasling@berkeley.edu). KAL-AT-PAL1 genes
were codon-optimized for E. coli and synthesized. These genes were
subcloned into pSY121 using KpnI and SalI sites.9

Protein Expression and Purification. Each PKS was produced
in E. coli K207−312 and purified as described previously.25 Briefly,
PKS genes were expressed in the E. coli at 18 °C in the presence of
IPTG, and the proteins produced were purified by immobilized metal
ion chromatography and anion exchange chromatography at 4 °C.
The fractions containing target PKSs were concentrated and stored at
−80 °C. Protein concentrations were measured using Bradford assay.
MatB T207G/M306I was produced in E. coli BL21(DE3) and
purified as described previously.13 Briefly, the MatB gene was
expressed in the E. coli at 18 °C in the presence of IPTG, and the
proteins produced were purified by immobilized metal ion
chromatography at 4 °C. The fractions containing MatB T207G/
M306I were concentrated and stored at −80 °C. Protein
concentrations were measured using the Bradford assay.

In Vitro α-carboxyacyl-CoA Biosynthesis. Each a-carboxyacyl-
CoA was synthesized as described previously.13 Briefly, each a-
carboxyacyl-CoA was synthesized in 225 μL of reaction mixture
containing 100 mM phosphate (pH 7.2), 2 mM MgCl2, 2 mM DTT,
400 μM ATP, 400 μM CoA, 800 μM malonic acid or the analogues,
and 1 μM MatB T207G/M306I at room temperature (∼25 °C).
Aliquots were removed at 1 h and 16 h and quenched by adding an
equal volume of methanol. After centrifugation, the supernatants were
analyzed by LC-TOF-MS (see the Supporting Information for
details). For diacids that are not commercially available, which are
isobutylmalonic acid, isoamylmalonic acid, (2-methyl)butylmalonic
acid, and propargylmalonic acid, we purchased the corresponding
diesters and hydrolyzed them using KOH to produce diacids.

In Vitro Polyketide Biosynthesis. Each a-carboxyacyl-CoA was
synthesized in 225 μL of the reaction mixture containing 100 mM
phosphate (pH 7.2), 2 mM MgCl2, 2 mM DTT, 400 μM ATP, 400
μM CoA, 800 μM malonic acid or the analogues, and 1 μM MatB
T207G/M306I at room temperature (∼25 °C). After overnight
incubation, each polyketide product was synthesized by adding a PKS
and a starter substrate (1) into the reaction mixture at final
concentrations of 1 μM and 5 mM, respectively. Aliquots were
removed at 1 h and 16 h and quenched by extracting the product with
twice the volume of ethyl acetate. After drying the organic phase, 50
mL of 50% methanol was added into each sample tube and well
mixed. The resulting solutions were then analyzed by LC-TOF-MS
(see the Supporting Information for details).
Creating Active Site Point Clouds. 1070 AT sequences with

substrate annotations were obtained from the ClusterCAD database,26

which uses antiSMASH2727 determined domain boundaries. 6546
diverse AT sequences with unknown substrates were obtained by first
querying the UniRef90 database with jackhmmer28 using the
sequence of Epo-4 AT and an e-value threshold of 1E-4. The initial
107 659 hits were filtered down with hhfilter29 by removing sequences
with coverage under 75% (-cov = 0.75) and further filtering to the
most diverse set of sequences (-diff = 5000). Each protein sequence
was then modeled using the AlphaFold216 protein structure
prediction algorithm with the following settings: --db_preset =
reduced_dbs, --model_preset = monomer_ptm, --relax = true,
--max_template_date = 2022-12-31, and --num_models = 5.
AlphaFold modeling was separated into two stages: a CPU-focused
MSA generation stage was performed on 24-core Intel Xeon E5−2670
v3 nodes and required approximately 22 min of compute time for
each protein; a GPU-focused structure generation stage utilized a
Nvidia GeForce GTX 1080ti GPU with 2-cores from an Intel Xeon
E5−2623 v3 equipped node and required approximately 25 min of
compute time to generate five relaxed models for each protein. The
resultant 38 145 protein structures, which include models for the 13
ATs analyzed in this study, were structurally aligned in parallel to a
reference protein DEBS M6 AT with TM-align30 and GNU parallel.31

The active site for each protein was mapped using fpocket,32 with the
minimum spheres per pocket parameter set to 30. Consistent active
site boundaries were determined by aligning a bounding box in
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PyMol33 with the AutoDockTools Plugin.34 Using the bounding box
coordinates, a euclidean grid is created to represent the active site
coordinates into a consistent matrix representation. These active site
matrices are decomposed into 2 features using a t-SNE35

decomposition for visualization.
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